ATTRACTIONS

PARKS
Beach & Lomb Riverside Park
Trail and access to the Genesee River
Beach, hiking, picnic areas, golf, arboriculture, and scenic views of Lake Ontario.

Durand Eastman Park
Beach, hiking, picnic areas, golf, arboriculture, and scenic views of Lake Ontario.

Genesee Gateway Park
Promenade with views of the City Skyline. Boat mooring, canoe launch, playground, basketball.

Genesee Valley Park
Historic Frederick Law Olmsted park, at the confluence of the Genesee River and Erie Canal, and the junction of the Genesee Riverway Trail, the Erie Canal Heritage Trail and the Genesee Valley Greenway Trail. Picnic areas, play fields, tennis, golf, outdoor pool, indoor keep- ing, canoeing, and rowing.

High Falls Terrace Park
Scenic overlook to High Falls and the river gorge.

Highland Park
Historic Frederick Law Olmsted park, Arden Isle Park, arboretum, conservation area, gardens, amphitheater, Veterans Memorial Gardens.

Lower Falls Park
Scenic overlook to the Lower Falls, the Middle Falls and river gorge.

Maplewood Park
Historic Frederick Law Olmsted park. Rose Garden, tennis, playground, trail and scenic overlooks.

Ontario Beach Park
Beach, bathhouse, boardwalk, pier, historic carousel, playground, picnic areas, video rental, band shell, community center and concessions.

Seneca Park
Historic Frederick Law Olmsted park. Trails with scenic overlooks to the river gorge, pond, picnic groves, playground, zoo, and concessions.

Turning Point Park
Wooded trails and piers with scenic views of the river gorge.

CEMETORIES
Holy Sepulchre Cemetery
Mt. Hope Cemetery
- Historic burial site of Susan B. Anthony, Frederick Douglas, and other notables.

Riverside Cemetery
- Historic cemetery with scenic drives, distinguished architecture and statues.

HISTORIC DISTRICTS / SITES
Bridge Square / Cascade
- Erie Canal era warehouses adapted to high-tech business and residential district.

Brown’s Race / High Falls
- Scenic views of High Falls and the river gorge. Historic visitor interpretation center, laser-light show, dining and entertainment.

Cone Mill
- Victorian residential district. Campbell-Whittlesley Museum. Dining and services.

East Avenue
- Avenue of mansions, museums and stately trees. George Eastman House and Rochester Museum and Science Center.

Erie Canal Aqueduct
- 442 foot stone arch canal structure subsequently used as a subway, tunnel and road way.

Grove - Gilbert
- Brick townhouse district.

Mt. Hope
- Abandoned district with historic homes, dining and services.

Maplewood
- The first residential neighborhood with Seneca, Odyssey, dining and services.

Old Rochester
- Former industrial area now converted to upscale housing, dining and nightlife.

Susan B. Anthony
- Victorian neighborhood with narrow streets, Susan B. Anthony Square (designed by Olmsted Brothers), and the Susan B. Anthony House Museum.

POINTS OF INTEREST
Blue Cross Arena at the War Memorial
- Venue for indoor professional sports and other large events, located on the river.

Center City
- Downtown dining, shopping and entertainment. The Strong Museum. The Eastman School of Music, historic architecture and parks.

Corn Hill Landing
- Mooring and services for boats.

Frontier Field
- Venue for minor league sports and other large events.

Genesee / Charlotte Lighthouse
- Historic stone lighthouse (1822) overlooking the Port. Tours, interpretive center and scenic views.

Port of Rochester
- Beach, boat mooring, marine services, cruises, dining and entertainment.

University of Rochester and Medical Center
- Venue for indoor professional sports and other large events, located on the river.
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